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Techs Favered Over Deacs

In N_ight Here
State Meets Sec—0nd Big Five Foe

Under Lights of Newly Oom-
pleted Riddlck Stadium

INJURIES TO DEAC STARS
BOOST WOLFPACK STOCK

_Pess'ibility of Kitchin and Shep-
pard Being on Shelf Hurts

Wake Forest Chance
State College's Wolfpack will putin its initial home appearance for thecurrent season tomorrow night when itmeets Wake Forest's Demon Deaconsin a game under the arcs of RiddickStadium. The starting time of thetilt, which is the first to be playedsince the new west stands have beencompleted, will be 8 o’clock.

Wolfpaek FavoredThe Techs will rule favorites by aconsiderable margin. Both teams in-vaded South Carolina last week, theDems to take on Clemson, and Stateto hook up with South Carolina. A 70yard punt return by Streak Lawton,flashy Clemson back, was the onlything that prevented Wake Forestfrom bringing back a win. State tookthe Gamecocks into camp by a 14-0count, Anderson's men having muchthe better: of things throughout the, entire game.WakevForest will be the second BigFive foe that State has faced in threegames. The Techs opened their sea-son by defeatingDavidson, 14-7, in anight game at Greensboro for theirfirst engagement in Big Five circles.The Deacs have already met Duke andCarolina, and dropped both tilts. They
lost the first by a 26-7 score and thesecond 1+0. ,Wake Forest InjuriesRecent statements from Wake Forestindicating that Walton Kitchin andPorter Sheppard may be lost to theDeacons for the State game boostedthe Wolfpack stock several pointsKitchin .was the whole showfor Wake Forest in the Clemson gameand it was this same Kitchin thatpassed the Deacons to a victory overState last year. The Deac back is oneof the most accurate passers in theSouth and will give the Techs con-siderable trouble if he is able to play.From the play of Anderson's menand from the resulting scores of eachgame it is apparent that the Wolfpackmentor is keeping the blanket on theteam and that he hasn't let them openup to their full extent as yet. So farthis hasn't been necessary and while70ther teams in this section have beenrunning up large scores against theiropponents the Wolves have held theirscores down and counted just enoughpoints to win.Worth Injured SlightlyState came out of the South Caro-lina game practically devoid of in-juries. Captain Barnes Worth was the' only serious casualty and he was onlyon the shelf for the first part, of thisweek. Nick Hayden, diminutive half-
back who broke a bone in» his righthand several weeks ago, will be readyfor the Wake Forest game also. Achange in the lineup will probably findVenice Farrar steirting at one of thetackle posts. Farrar played tacklewhile a freshman and came through
in great style. Last year he wasshifted to the backfield, first to full-back and then to half, but this yearhe was moved back to the line again.
His initial position for this year was at
guard, but he went in as a tackle inthe South Carolina battle and. from hisplaying, will probably stay there.State Has EdgeThe Wolfpack has the edge in theseries played with Wake Forest. Therivalry started in 1908 and the teamshave played 27 times since then. Ofthe 27 games State has won 19, theBaptists have won 6, and the remain-
ing two have been tied. It is one of
the oldest rivalries in'the state.State has lost out in recent years.Not since 1929 have the Wolves takenthe Deacs in tow. Wake Forest wonin 1930 by a 7-0 score. and the tilt in1931 ended 6'0 in favor of the Deacs.Both the game in 1932 and the one in1933 were scoreless ties, and last year's
game was won by the Baptists 13-12.
STATE HARRIERS HOLD

INTERSOUAD RUN SOON
Fallon to Use Run as Basis for

ment by Jimmy Fallon, barrier coach.The run will start at the gym andwill be over a 3.6 mile course.W. G. Davis and T. 1. Hines, letter-men, will be leaders of the white andred squads respectively. The run willbe important as it will be the basisfor the determination of the team ofeight men who will represent Statein the meet against Guiiford College. . . .This meet, which is the first scheduledvarsity meet, will be run on Saturday,October 19.Candidates for the team besides“via and Hines are W. S. Terrell,J. G. Abrams, E. P. Bounous. R. V.lasting. C. R. Stinnette, J. E. Bishop.3., V. L. Holloway, R. V. Hendren, J. H.WEH.Young,S..FLong,E.J.ammoniumnmwm.LEKnottJ. LIilhollantandJ.W.Pieree.

The Wolfpsck, riding atop a vis-tory wave of two wins away fromhome, open the 1935 home seasonin Riddick Stadium tomorrow nightat 8 o’clock with the Wake ForestDemon Deacons furnishing the op-position. The Wolves have not de-feated the Deacons since im. Lastyear, the Deacs sprung a passingattack in the last few minutes ofplay, to score a touchdown andwin the ball game. This last min-ute victory ls still fresh in theminds of the Wolfpaek, and theyare pointing to defeat the WakeWMin the curtain raisertheir new stadium.

1 was very much impressed with thespirit shown over at the Grid-OsGraphin Pullen Hall last Saturday. Theplace was practically full, and every-body there was cheering almost ns ifthey were sitting in the stands lookingat a football game. That Grid-O-Graphis a mighty good thing for all of usthat can't follow the ’Pack everywherethey go this year. and Mr. Charlie Doakstated that an effort will be made tohave every one of the games playedaway from home for the remainder of

BET RECUBNIIIUN
New York Sports Writers Pick
. State, Carolina, and Duke As

High-ranking Teams
WADE GIVES MUCH PRAISE

TO THREE N. C. ELEVENS
Duke Mentor Says That Football

in North Carolina Is on Par
With Any in Nation

Three North Carolina teams are
being rated as potential Rose Bowl
material by Associated Press writers
in New York. according to reports ap-
pearing in daily papers last Monday.
The University of North Carolina’s

Tar Heels jumped into the national
spotlight by urtue of their 38-13
victory of the strong Tennessee eleven.
Duke’s mighty team defeated what was
regarded as one of the best teams in
the conference when they ran up a 26-
0 score’over the Washingtonand Lee
Generals and North Carolina State
coasted to a 14-0 win over SouthCarolina.Up until this year, Southern footballhas been dominated by teams in theSoutheastern Conference, especiallyAlabama, Georgia Tech, and Tulane.All of these teams have paid visits tothe celebrated Rose Bowl within thepast few years. However, so far thisyear, Alabama has been tied byHoward College and the Tulane GreenWave has been turned back by Auburn.For the past two years, WallaceWade's Blue Devils have drawn con-siderable recognition as a possiblethe season to be shown on the Grid- Rose Bowl team, only to drop an im-O-Graph.

The Wolfpack has allowed itsopponents only eight first downsin two games this season. Andonly thee of those came by thescrimmage route, five coming frompenalties. That's a pretty gooddefensive record for any man’s ballclub. The only touchdown scoredon the Tech this year came on along forward pass over the goal ..line. One of the biggest reasonsfor State’s great defense this yearis Steve Sabol, all-southern center.Sabol has played bang-up ball inthe middle 'of the line in bothgames, so keep an eye on him to-morrow night.

E. V. Helms is making quite a namefor himself in the way of making thoseextra points after touchdowns good.So far, Helms has a perfect averagein four attempts to convert extrapoints. Last year, several games werelost simply by that one little pointafter touchdown, but this year the storyis going to be different. E. V. is kick-ing that ball squarely between the up-rights on every attempt.
,.

The Wolfpack has scored fourtouchdowns this year and theyhave been equally divided betweenfour backfield men. Cowboy Bob-inson stepped across the Davidsongoal line for the first touchdown ofthe season, but he was followed byJoe Byueska later on in the samegame. Charlie Gadd took a passfrom Robinson to score the firsttouchdown - against South Caro-lina, and Eddie Berlinsky slippedthrough for another six pointerlater in the contest with the Game-cocks.
And as the scoring has been equallydivided, so have the honors in the back-field been divided. Every man who hasgotten into the game in the Wolfpackbackfield has done some nice work.Joe Ryneska has looked mighty goodwhen a few yards are needed for afirst down, and Eddie Berlinsky and"Cowboy" Robinson have begun to puton some of that running exhibition thatthey have been counted on for. CharlieGadd played a bang-up game when hegot into the South Carolina game. Heseemed to do everything right.

I was looking over Biddick fieldyesterday afternoon and they’vecertainly gotten everything rightfor tht opening game tomorrow.Of course, the biggest improvementis the new stands on the Westside. However, from the specta-tors standpolnt, tha new amplify-ing system down re is reallythe stuff. In test the other dayit sounded mighty good. An sn-nouncer fen the game tomorrownight has not been selected yet,but Doc Sermon has promised toget a man that can really let youknow what’s going on out there.
Here's a few shorts for this week.Mack Berry was a disappointedman last Saturday when he was takenout of the game before he had timeto catch a pass. . . . Mack threw oneof the Gamecock backs for a- 12 yardloss and Coach Anderson thought hewas hurt on the play. . . . I've noticedin these "Wolf-A-Day” releases byFred Dixon that nearly all footballplayers have a dislike for Mathe-matica...1almostforgot...thisweek’s prediction, State over Wake .threat by two touchdowns.

portant game and be eliminated fromthe race. This year all three NorthCarolina teams have slipped into thenational spotlight and appear to be inthe driver's seat to the Rose Bowl.Wallace Wade, Duke coach who hastaken three teams from Alabama to theRose Bowl, says that in his belief. foot-ball in North Carolina is about as goodas that in any other state in the coun-try. He goes further to say that thethree big teams in North Carolinacould hold their own against any threeteams selected from any other state inthe union.Wade says that in the past few years.Southern teams have become muchheavier. and now they can stand upand drive into other teams instead ofplaying an open forward passing game.
‘ GOLFERS MUST REPLACE

NEWNHAM AND PASTORE
Loss of Pair of Regulars Through

Graduation Lessons Prospects
of Links Team

The outlook for State Collegevarsity golf is not as bright this yearas it was last, according to a recentstatement made by Major Ben Venable.State golf coach.The loss of Fred Newham by gradua-tion is quite a blow to the prospectsof the team. Willie Dusty is captainof the links team this year and KeyScales and Bill Baerthlein are the onlyregulars. The places of both Newnhamand Pat Pastore will have to be filled.Possibilities for taking the places ofthe graduated regulars are MarionPalmer, George Poyner, and BruceCauthen.Freshman prospects are better thanthey have been in years. Among theleaders in the battle for places on thefreshman team are Tommy Card,junior champion of Raleigh; A. E.Remmey, state high school champion;and A. A. Oliver, High Point Country3lub champion.Card has been creating quite a sensa-tion around the various clubs of Ra-leigh. The youngster has at one time ormother beaten almost every one of theoutstanding golfers of this section.[is started as a caddy at the RaleighGolf Association, a. club that is givingspecial privileges to State Collegestudents.

mummm

Vince Farrar is perhaps the most shifted man on the State football squad.His sophomore year he was a tackle and was all-state material.he was shifted to the backfield, first to fullback and then to halfback and heperformed well at both posts, although not as well as he did at tackle.year Farrar was again found in the line, but as a guard.lina game he played tackle again and from his play there he is certain to beone of the starters in the Wake Forest game.

lANKSiERS sum nun PRABIIBE

PRACTIBE MONDAY
Promising Sophomores, Together Meeting With Davidson Wildkit-

With Returning Lettermen,
Make Prospects Bright

Varsity swimming practice for this
year will start next Monday according
to a recent announcement issued by
Romeo LoFort, water sports mentor.
Candidates for the varsity tank team

are asked to be at the pool at 4:30
for the first workout. Freshman
swimming practice will start a week
after the varsity drills commence, said
LeFort. -
LeFort is starting the drills a bit

early this year in hopes of getting
two meets before Christmas. The start
of the actual schedule is to be around
January 18. Fourteen meets are
planned, but all of them haven't been
approved as yet. LeFort has the meets
planned in such a way that there will
be seven at home and seven away.

Prospects for the year are good atthe present time. Ray Whitmarsh, wholast year took care of the backstrokerace, has dropped out of school, butDick Rettew is ready to take his place.Boyce Holoman is to lead the tankteam this year. At the present timeHoloman is on the sick list, but heshould be in shape before long.Several promising sophomores havecome up and will give the returninglettermen hard fight for their posi-tions. Among the best of these arePayne and Dammann.
GRID-O-GRAPH PLEASES

LARGE NUMBER OF FANS
Grid-o-graph fans were well pleasedwith the showing last Saturday ofthe State-South Carolina game. Whilea failure financially the showing wasa great success, according to DeanRomeo Lefort, a large number of fansjammed Pullen Hall to see the tilt.The next game shown will be thatwith Manhattan. October 26. The show-ing begins 30 minutes after the gameactually starts. There will be nocharge.
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Week’s Gamesin Which Many
Old Favorites Are Upset

Footballs have been dying thick and
fast this week and it has not been
entirely due to the varsity and fresh-
man football squads. Fraternity and
dormitory clubs are not only playing
three games every day. but many teams
are busy getting polished'up for their
coming games. Mr. Miller has foot-
balls galore this year and the clubsare taking advantage of the fact.Every available open space in this partof the city is being used for practice.The outstanding happenings of thisfirst week of intramural play are first,the scoring abilities of the teams thisyear and second, the bids to fame ofnew clubs by defeating old favorites.in the fraternity league AlphaGamma Rho lived up to her preseasonpredictions by winning from the SigmaPhi Ep's 12 to 0. Kappa Alpha’s ledby Charlie Aycock and Gordon smithupset the old dope by beating PhiKappa Tau's 6 to 0. The Pika'sdemonstrated they have not lost theirwinning stride of last year by ad-ministering a 20 to 0 licking to theLambda Chi Alphas. The passing andrunning combination of the Scalesbrothers will have to be solved. byother teams. The Kappa Sig’s wonfrom the A. L. T.'s in the closest gameof the week 7 to 2. A dark horse hascome up over the touch football hori—zon. The Alpha Kappa Pi's wallopedthe Theta Phis 33 to 0. Honeycutt,Keating, Baerthlein, and company willsurely cause other clubs to lose somesleep.In the Dormitory League, the king,2nd 1911, was toppled from his throneby 1st 1911 by a score of 8 to o.Fortney. Cox and Spader starred.Other clubs must not be misled by thisdefeat; if they think 2nd 1911, led byWynne, is down, they have anotherguess coming. 1st Watauga has beenthreatening for some time to do things.They came through starting the year’smen football team will not play a game action by winning from 3rd 1911 13 to

until October 18 when they meet the 0- 1’13“" V“ "3" main cog. 5th
Davidson first year men in Davidson. Dorm opened the freshman sectionby6 0.they are continuing their practice ses- defeating Min—L.
sions under the watchful eye of Coach

Independent LeagueBob Warren.
This week's practice has been taken

up with both oifense and defense. The Four teams have been enteredformer included signal drills and 1. a. Indgpen‘olt League so far,
blocking practice. The defense practice the Local All-Stars managed bywas against running plays and passes. IL B. Powell, the Forestry CllbAs seen in their om game, the 1935 managed by W- 1- Bride». theState Dearcats managed. by J. ll.Jackson, the Woodburn Beadedition of the Wolfcubs knows how totackle and block. This is a character- Cardinals managed by Rex Wheat-ley.istic of Warren's teams and shouldhelp the Techlets to go places this One more week will be givenfor groups to organise and enterSOHOD.in spite of the easy victory, lastyear's freshmen over Davidson, past before the schedule is made up.records of the Wildkitteus indicate Any Physical Education Clllsthat the State Fresh will have a much has a nucleus of boys living olharder time s‘ ping Davidson than the campus who could get to-they did Wake Fo est. gether. This nucleus in each classIt is hoped that are 1936 frosh team can go out and sign up playersany place just so they are notplaying on any other team. Getwill be as successful as last year'steam which ran over Davidson to the busy boys, next week is the lastchance to enter a team.

Last year
ThisIn the South Caro-

FUR NEXT GAME

tens is Next on Card for
Warren’s Yearlings

Although the State College fresh-

tune of 46-0 and made 13 first downsto their opponents 1.

— SEE OUR —
STATIONERY SPECIAL

60 Sheets — 48 Envelopes
Coming Next Month—Rexall Ic Sole

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
PHONE 742 C. RHODES, Prop.

Personal Stationery
Your Name and Address on One Hundred

Sheets of Paper and
One Hundred Envelopes

For SI .00

Edwards & Broughton

Company
IOT-IO9 West Hal-yeti Street

Large Scores Feature Past Twelve-yard Pass_Frsm Cowboy

DRIVE IN FINAL MINUTES
NETS SECOND TOUCHDOWN

Anderson's Hen Cover 55 Yarh

' State I. II.First dew ................................ 18 IYards gained, rushing ..1“ asYards gained passing................_... .7 0Forward passes attempted . .. S OForward passes completed 9 1Passes intercepted by..... 1 OFumbles ........................... 5 IFumbles recovered by..... .... 3 IYards lost by penalties .............. .. S. O
the State College Wolfpsck defeatedSouth Carolina, 14-0. oncock's gridiron in Columbia last Satur-day to bring home the bacon for thesecond time this season.

Robinson to Charla Budd
Brings First Score

in Six Plays to Count’Seeud
Six-Pointer

Using both aerial and ground routes.
theGallle-

How They ScoredCowboy Robinsony tossed a 12-yardpass to Charlie Gadd for the firsttouchdown, which came in the secondperiod, and Eddie Berlinski plowedthrough the Gamecock forward wall forthe second counter just two minutesbefore the final whistle blew.Helms kicked both extra points tomake the victory completely sopho-more.

E. V.

The first six-pointer came after adrive of 72 yards that placed the ballon South Carolina‘s 8. Here the Techswere penalized 15 yards, but on fourthdown State’s blond fiash dropped backand passed to Gadd in the far cornerof the field. Second TallyState put on another drive, this time
it took the Wolves just six

Howard Bardes.

- The Wolfpack gained a total of 183yards during the game to a loss of 24yards for South Carolina. Anderson’smen had 13 first downs. while theGamecocks were credited with three.all of them on penalties.Sabol. Cara. and Farrar were theline leaders in stopping South Carolinaplays, while Rynesks, Boriinski. Robin-son. and Bardes headed the. bucks.
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of 55 yards, to gain their second touch- .down.plays to cover that distance and crossthe Bird goal line.Joe Ryneska. and Eddie Berlinskialternated in carrying the ball.
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los'rmrom 'atthedeskintheYJlQLbuilding.
" rend. _ .. Students should report thee in claim. .1 on. for sheet mung. ' .- ipg oranew.-louse. !‘ . Y PEN

."llx-Bearted ‘ ' "Try-outs 1 0" (“mm”- ' MEETlllG 0F REPO ERS ,riot-mi: innsin «runes mu 21mm 1"“ . PLANNED F TUE“ THAT RUNS DRY,LOSESITS“auditorium .1 :oo ocloak may ‘ “mm“ 9°“ “F'-
afternoon. 2 Gm.” The second of a series at weekly

:’ glintorganintion) meetings of students interested in news- 9%.. ’5
Mum ‘ ‘_ ' ‘ paper reporting is to be held in Ta: Wee.

' A“ u on who are in 1 now" 'l‘nonsrous once in Price Hall Tues- WWill-at] new: in I tarsal-
modem is swims terested in the Varsity swimming 1 Tie a“, ', ' d ihtat7:ao . . I “ll meeti , , -,M3!WW. ., 7 Panel: team. report it the’swimming mo:l in 1 pm . 3,2; “mug," 0, 2m; muff, Ilence Parker Great;102% Here Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply * y
0‘0“.“ I“:intercollegiate de- tbhcet bemr1:t 5.00 oclock on Man W. 1 Tie (MilitaI'Y). feature, and editorial writing will be I,“

:(or the present season was re- a ' L0“ . taken up by members of Tun Tnon- -; *x
. announced-b Pi Re a Delta. 1 ““3““ pen. moms stem _ s0. ‘forensic ytraternilt’; This There will be a meeting of Mn Beta 1 Slide rule. . These meetings are open to‘3“ those ; , ,

. m 'm b. debated by the State P“ on Wednesday. 0‘30"” 18: at 3:30: 6 Text books. who are interested in newspaper writ-
eon-so debating team in all of its “‘ ‘1“ Y' H' c. A‘ Wfllew ins and in working on the campus A
alienate engagements this year. B” President. 1 Zoology dissecting case and set. weekly newspaper. The meetings are .-

1 Leather jacket. expected to lead toward the formation 'The debate question as released byPI Kappa Delta is “Resolved: ThatCannes should be permitted by two-iIlrds majority vote to over-ride any"decision (or any 5-4 vote) of the Sn-preme Court declaring a law uncon-stitutional.” Professor E. H. Paget,State forensics coach expects to gethis debating squad started to work onthis subject in the near future.loss Only VeteranAs S. B. Moss is the only veterandebater left on the team at present.Professor Puget will have to trainpractically a whole new squad forthe coming encounters. Freshmen areeligible for intercollegiate debatingteams as well as upperclassmen, andthe forensics coach is looking for newtalent‘among the ranks of the firstyear men.The lack of experience among thedebaters is expected to be a greathandicap to the debaters in their at-tempt to follow up their very success-ful season last year. Among the majortitles gained by the State forensicsteam during the past season were:Southern championship in extempora-neous speaking for the fourth time inlive years, and South Atlantic cham-pionship in extemporaneous speakingfor the third time in three years;

There will be t meeting of the ‘A. I. The lost and found Bureau is located of a Reporter's Club at State College.
E. E. in Room 207. E. E. Building, at ~6:45, Tuesday, October 15.. -

All students who are interbstedsin LET US OUTFIT ‘ZYOU FORgoing out tor the freshman tennisitemnpésaae sign up at the Y. M. C. A. SATURDAY N ITEIS GAME
W. G. Cole, Jr.. Manager. , KL INE S

There will be a meeting of Sigma HEN'S WEAR SHOP
p1 Alphg on Friday, October 11 at 16 East Hargett Street Raleigh, North Carolina
7 pm. in Peale Hall. A speaker and . . .refreshments Wm be included in the Sweaters . Sport Jackets . Slacks . Campus
night's program. All members are Clothes that are outstanding as 0
"8°" ‘° ‘“°"“- last minute touchdown .
There will be a meeting at GammaSigma Epsilon in Winston Hall onTuesday evening, October 16. at6:45 pm.
There are still some vacancies in the WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN SERV|NGState College orchestra. All those who . THE CROWD . .

From Harvard to Southern Californiaare interested in trying out are askedto report at the next rehearsal Tues-
day 8t 4' 30 Pm» in Pullen Hall A F T E R T H E G A M E Wanted byMore‘Studenu Thst'swhythousandsofstudents are ton pump like other saclcss pens—replacingthclrpresentpcnswiththisrev- nothmg to render it useless later on.C. D. Kutschinski. . Than A" Standard olutionsry new Parker Vacumatic with That’s why it is guaranteed mechani-visible ink supply and 102% moreofIt. cally perfect. Go to any good store.Glee Club rehearsals will be held in C Brands Combinedl l . T ’ Ita I Restau t B holdin thig mir- sclliynggns and try it yourself. The . .Pu len Ha l Monday uesday and p r n Every time that you acleywriter “g, the light, Parker$eon Company, Janesville. Wis. , ,South Atlantic championship in Wednesday at 6:30 pm. It: 'oratory for the second time in three —— ‘Tvaite’{3‘1" if”? 0‘ —eeeeyoligarlih'eeiidkiieivtcli ', - _ oug as as a on .{3:8 23:31:“:oAtlsintIIc 3d 32%?”0 MY" for Convention COLLEGE BOYS HEADQUARTERS rails more delicate things running 0““ It'9 lami- . .m P 81' liner Bob Seltz left Wednesday night for gossamer. And every nated—huilt “P ““8 a]. erspeaking. and North Carolina chnm- Detroit, Michigan. to attend the p ttyannoyance—every upon ring ofshimmcring 'pionship in oratory. national convention of Tau Beta p1_ ’\X/e Serve the Best Kimonos—caused bya Pearl and Jet—smut. MCI/M47103

‘————'— engineering honorary fraternity. Seitz, n that :ki andrudns zlzlsvlszlikm wholly ex. Nita-Agu- slots-mu; also; so
‘ who is a high honor student in the 8 West Martin treat ‘7 m 3 u y 9"” 5' ' I mind? to 3'50." 4'

chemical engineering department of 5 ‘ 23:01::ihtruiatkniiid‘iil; sagtffiilnd in'i‘igb; sAm;,-::_ p“ 01;“: ‘5. . ' ass or surreyStata College, ‘3 Expecmd to return . ‘ I'lllb the “m pens—no squirt-snap“. I" sisal“Mm‘m‘"'mgdmufrom the convention Sunday night.
Demoloy DanceThe RaleighChapter Order of Demo-lay will entertain at their Fair WeekDance, tomorrow night in the ballroomof the Sir Walter Hotel.The following sponsors have beenselected for the event: Miss Mary YorkNeal of Raleigh. Miss Dorothy Thur-man of Raleigh. Miss Margurite Deweyof Goldsboro, and Miss Helen Mortonof Raleigh.Music will be furnished by LeeBrown and the Duke Blue Devils.This orchestra has enjoyed several suc-cessful seasons both at Duke Uni-

versity and in New York.The following chaperones have been1 invited to attend: Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Denmark. Mr. and Mrs. Grimshaw, Dr.and Mrs. C. P: Eldridge. Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Ponton. Kr. and Mrs. D. Holo-man‘. Mr. and lira J. neol’eman.

New Alumni ChapterThe Alamance County StatecollegeAlumni chaptei- was established at ameeting held in’Buriington on Septem-ber 28. P. C. Beatty. '26, was electedpresident, W. A. Horn, ’26, vice presi-dent, and Phillip H. Meet, '29, treasurer.

STUDENTGOLFERS
Raleigh Golf Association offers

to State Students
ALL GOLFING PRIVILEGES
For the Entire School Year
FOR ONLY TEN DOLLARS
Sé HAROLD LONG, Pro at the
Club or Prof. A. H._Grimshaw

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes in-
creased from

13,084,037 lbs. to ‘ ‘
326,093,357 lbs.;
an increase of 2.392%

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette. /

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

—a lot of money.

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lotofpeople.

SONOURE NOT INSCHOQ.
BECNISE Tl-E TEACHBK
66' ON voua NERVES?

o"
“0,”.As You'd Like it:

,Yol'l find thekisd‘ofprices
lie to pay at Huneycutt's.

:‘ ”MWJGMGIaverage Ines...
aldesrclothesarestyledandWienerittheapproval
Leaps-ea. Corseinsoon

Free Pressing on

More cigarettes are smoked today because '
more people know about them—they are better advertised.

But the. main reason for theIncrease is that they are made
better—made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos are
blended—a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

0'" Clothes Chesterfield ismade of mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about is used in

”Iluneycutt making it a milder and better-dating cigarette.- ,
7' . y We believe yen will enjoy them.

”um.”um” woe—9’5


